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ON SAN JON ENTJNEl SanSTRICTLYJonA HCt3cntin3lrATZfcAk U About iH VaiySan Jon and the Valley
NUMBER itVOL. a SAN !0N, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1910 nr t.i 1.4
Zefter from a San Jon would be ao eye opener for the fu-
ture prospectors who wend theirCitizen Visiting in Iowa. way to the best town on the T. & HlPPEfMJGS III CITY HUD VALLEY.M. railroad. . Kansaf City,. Kans.,
is quite a contrast from KansasFarley, low, Sep, 24. Editor
City, Mo. Rough paved streets,
Interest Your fti
tit ItZf tmmXImi ft""
,. ..I .!.
Every new iraa who jetties Wi
New Mexico addt just to much ic(
the general development and
growth. We arc all Interested it
pushing New Mexico'! develops
ment. Now is the time ot all
timet when we can push our.claim.
with the greatest hope of immedt
ate return. The New Mexico
poor buildings, cut up with rail
roads, more of an industrial centre,
Alex Aston of Allen, was in townbut for traffic and trade it is iin
mense. The stock yards are won Monday.
derful, very little behind Chicago,
MRS. ROSA VINCIL.
On tho afternoon of the 27th,
inst., Mrs. Rosa Vincil, the lie-lov-
wife of Dug Vincil, of Tip-
ton, was laid to rest in the Pleas-
ant Valley cemetery; Rev. J. H.
Messer, presiding elder! of the
Methodist church, conducted the
funeral.
The deceased was 26 years of
age. She and her husband had
spent seven happy years of mar-
ried lile together. The icy band
was placed Upon her just when life
was full of j y and contentment.
The fond husband is broken heart-
ed and four little children are de-
prived of a mother's tender love
and care. The entire community
extend sympathy and pray the
heavenly Father to bless and com-
fort the husband and children in
New Goods at Robison's Cash
Store.
James and Charlie Atkins are at
Memphis, Texas, at work.
Mr. and Mrs. Kanzo McKennon
of Revuelto, were in San Jon shop-
ping Wednesday.
if any.
W. T. Frasier, of Bard City,
was a San-- Jon visitor Tuesday.
H. Lee Robison drove overland
Sentinel: According to promise I
will now devote a little of my leis-
ure time to pen you a few lines to
inform you on what saw on my
trip up here and on some things I
did not see.
Dalhart, Texas and surround-in- g
country looked pretty good.
Very good crops, but all at once
crops were a thing of the past (no
(lood)nor during Hie day did I see
any more good crops until I reach-a- d
Kansas; then I began to see
that they had bad a splendid crop
Then I took a bike for the north,
but as it was night I did not see toTucumcari Sunday, returning
Monday.much of the country until I reached
Galesburg, 111. There it looked
Go to Robison's Cash Store for
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes and
Hats. -
For quick sales list your proper-
ty with the Valley Land Co., C.
C. Reed, manager.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Turner of
Tipton, were in San Jou Wednes-
day to attend the Methodist quar
terly conference.
R. M. Taylor and C. T. Wake
field of Tipton, were in San jon
Wednesday to attend the Method-
ist quarterly, conference.
Mrs. Chas. Alsdorf presented
W. E. Mundell and family spentpretty good, good crops all along
the line to Rock Island, which is Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Pennifold.
ft fine city, resembling San Jon
everything clean and thrifty. Af S. N. Jackson will take his fine
reau of Immigration is now reach-
ing out with its advertising into"
almost every state in the Union 1
The work of the New Mexico Pub
licity Association, which provide
the funds for this advertising cam-
paign, is getting results in a flood
of iuquiries from all sections bl
Ibe country. -
Advertising in newspapers and
magazines, however, will not reacli
every one. It does not have thrf
apnea! that is carried by a lint:
of wheat, judging from the straw colt to the Fair at Tucumcari. He
is pi tee winner.
Look for hand bills telling about
Wilkin & Bebout's Closing Out
Sale.
Mrs. J.J. McLean left Wednes-
day morning for Sayre, Oklahoma,
for a visit of a few days.
Chas. Alsdorf says that he has
the best crop this year that he has
raised in New Mexico.
Harry Campbell went yesterday
stacks, but for anything else it did
not look good to me. Corn, kaffir
this dark and lonely hour.J. S. Prestridge made bis seccorn, maiz, cane and everything
ond filing north of town the latterelse, all tin and patchy, until
ter that I did not see much of the
country until I reached my old
stamping ground, Farley, Iowa,
and found everything just about as
I left it two years ago, with the
exception of two new houses that
have been built. Crops look good
considering that it has been so dry
part Of last week.neared Kansas City, then it began
the Sentinel office with a line water-
melon Tuesday. It was a fine one
and was highly appreciated.
NEW RAILROAD.
Mr. Tackett, who has a claim a
few miles southwest of San Jon,
Several of the citizens of San
Jon attended the show at . Tucum to Amarillo on business for the Entire stock cf Hardware, Drycari last Saturday. Progressive Association.
returned a few days ago from a
trip to Texico. He reports that
work on the new railroad south
Fred Mittendorf has a couple ofhere this summer. They bad some
rain recently which started the Beta Baca, traveling for Gross,fine young hogs which be intends
to look better. Corn and grass
were green and looked well. .
Then after recovering from a
'successful operation on train be-
tween Dalhart and Hutchinson we
ran into a freight about two miles
out from Kansas City. It shook
us up pretty bad, but I got out
with only a few scratches. The
engineer on the freight was killed
from Texico would begin this week,grass. Uats were good and of a Kelly & Co., of Tucumcari, was into take to the Fair.
from a personal friend. "There is
hardly a resident of New Mexico"
who has not some friend in sonu!
of the other states who it interest-
ed, or who can be interested in out'
country. Bureau of Immigration!
therefore, invites every man whd
has a friend interested in New
Mexico, or who be thinks may b
interested, to send that friend'
name and address to the , Bureau
that 3S miles of the road will begood quality. Corn is better than San Jon the first of the week.
Goods, Clothing, Shoes and Hats
at cost at Wilkin & Bebout's.
.
The Western Union Telegraph
Co. linemen are camped here this
week while putting up wires on
this division of the T. & M. '
J. W. Dodgion, constable of this
built at once and that work willMr. and Mrs. Withrow and son,half a crop. Potatoes poor crop.
Hay light, no fruit and not much
Dudley Anderson and family
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dodgion Sunday.
begin soon on this end. He says
that the road will come down theGrover, of Puerto, left Thursday
morning for a visit to Oklahoma.garden truck.
In all I am con-
vinced we are as fortunate on the Tipton canyon into San Jon.and the fireman badly injured, four Geo. E. Sale, the photographer,
made a business trip to the Endee Watch our smoke.
'
! crop question as they are here. precinct, was out this week serv-
ing notices on the sbosea members
Clark Mundell, Mrs. Movers and
Miss Willie Moyers returned Tuesneighborhood Monday. at its office in Albuquerque. New
Mexico literature will be tent atday from a visit to Hereford, of the grand and petit juries for
the October term of court. . 'For Ladies',. Misses and Child
ren's Coats and Hats go to Robi- -
REAL ESTATE. . j
The Valley Land Company is
the name of a new real estate firm
doing business in the valley now.
C-C-. Rekd is the local manager
here and Invites all who have prop
son's Cash Store, San Jon.
once, followed py a courteous let-
ter. It will cost you nothing but
a stamp and the time neces-
sary to write a letter. Think over
E. M. Stevenson accompanied
J. S. Prestridge to Tucumcari last
Land is getting high here, all the
way from 83 to I150 per acre, the
latter figure predominating. I ex-
pected to have a good time visit-
ing, but got fooled, as a fire from
the railroad had burned down quite
a lot of my fence here in town,
with the result that I bad to don
the overalls and go to work.
Now, Mr. Editor, I do wish you
Two cars of cattle were shipped
from San Jon last Saturday to week and saw the street parade of
Big sale of Men's and Boys'
Suits Saturday, October &tb, at
Robison's Cash Store., . t
Wm. Anderson returned Thurs-
day morning from . the Elephant
or fiue freight care demolished and
about 25 head of fat cattle were
killed. It was a terrible sight.
Mosf of the passengers, under the
leadership of your humble servant,
took a hike for town. -- It reminded
me of Corey's army in years gone
by. However we got to the street
car lit'.c. then I lost my job. Ev-
ery one for themselves, except the
ladies, who would keep asking all
kinds of questions and instructions
und I, not being much of a gallant
the big show.Amarillo, .Texas, by Messrs.
your list of acquaintances in other
states; pick out the one! likely to
be interested and send their names'erty
for sale or trade to list it withF. S. Simmons returned fromBlaakinship and Ladeboff. them. ;,The company is connectedButte dam on the Rio Grande nearSt. Francis, Texas, where he has and addresses today to H. B, Hen-ini- r,
Secretary. Bureau of ImmiAnother car of watermelons was El Paso where lie has been at with a real estate firm in the east
and will soon have land listed tobeen working for several weeks.shipped from here to All uiuerque.would use all your influence with gration, Albuquerque, N. M.He h well pleased with the looks work.-- ' .
7ji?'$ji?? ' '.
Fremont Thompson and Roy
San Jon is going to be a fine shipthe city dads of San Jon, as it of bis crop.ping point for all kinds of farm
trade for New Mexico land. .They
will keep their bargains in real es-
tate bclore the , people by a sysRemember that cash buys goods
would be a pleasant sight for me
when I step off the traiu to see a
facsimile of the National Bank of
or ladies man, it bored me so I cut
it out, in the meantime reminding
Dunn returned Thursday morning
from a trip to Kansas and Oklahocheap at Wilkin & Bebout's Clos
. NOTICE;
I have one roan mare in my pas
ture; weight about 750 lbs. 5 about
6 or 7 years old; branded M od
left thigh and HC on left hip
Owner can have same by calling ,
produce.
W. E. Fine came in Sunday
night from Seligman, Mo., where
. .. . . i. " .
tematic plan ,ot advertising and
will no doubt 'do a good . business.them to keep
off the grass, know ing Out Sale.J Commerce, mat ble inside and gran ma where they have been workingfor the past five weeks.'. 'ing we were (Jetting close to the: Look over some, of the bargainsite outside, planted alongside of Misses Maude anl. Maggie Max
they are' offering ea la, iast page.well of Cameron, left Tuesday for and' paying tor this notice. v -- .J. P.' Shope of Cameron was inSan Jon Wednesday and made: the
Sentinel office a pleasant visit- - He
moved to hisW. 12. Cannon L. Pi CroSier, i f
t mile west of Bard City, N. Mi
Salina, Kansus, for a visit. They
were accompanied as far ns Tu-
cumcari by Miss Sarah Maxwill.
farm yesterday.
says that he will havsoine fine
be has been staying tor nearly a
year. He has a fine claim south
of San Jon. ,
Lewis Horstbofer left Monday
night for the gold mines near Ute
Park, in the northern part of the
Territory, where he will work until
near Christmas.
your office so our devil might ad-
mire it while he is enjoying a quiet
wbiff out of a Henry Clay' or Mis-
souri merchaum and a sample of
Owen's big bale.
Yours as ever,
Signor Blitz.
Better known as T. J. Johnston.
big city, which ertainly is a great
jjlace to say the feast. And by the
way, editor, knowing jOu staod in
pretty veil with the San Jon Town-sit- e
Co., I wish you could prevail
on them to send George Sale up
here to take a photographic view
of Kansas City Mo , and use it as
a model in building up the city of
San Jon." Ifancy those ry
See that your property is listed
prcauce 10 snow ai me rair. ;
Rev. J. d. Gore, pastor of the
M. E. church, commenced a pro-
tracted meeting here last week and
with the Valley Laud Co., C. C.
Reed, manager. Because toi!SMr. a'nd Mrs. Jas. Johnson nowW. B. Roberts and daughter, of continued until last night. . Good
crowds attended the services and
Mrs. Custer Bigelow of Anadar- - have charge of the City Restaurant,Atlanta, Georgia, left Sunday for
ko, Oklahoma, is here this wetkgranite um uu, mv, much interest was inanitested.hntP h(utiful. nice, clean asDhalt visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wil- - Quarterly conference was held the
thtir home. They have been vis-
iting Mr. Roberts' sister, Mrs. J.
H. Alley. Mrs. C. F. Marden ac-
companied them to Tucumcari.
streets with 16-fo- sidewalks. It kin.
taking possession of it yesterday.
They will keep the service up to
the standard and will serve the
best that the market uffoids.
Herman Gerbardt of Tucumcari,
is in town today on business.
first of this week, Rev.'J. H. Mes
ser presiding. Rev. Gore will
4
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Fred Mittendorf commenced to leave Monday to attend the annual
conference at Artesia.pull his broom corn Monday morn
BECAUSE it is a strong; careful, sdfe, liberi,
prompt, accurate and successfdl institution. ;
BECAUSE it is a growing, active, progressive;
bank in every particular.
BECAUSE your account will be appreciated by
the bank and your interest will always "be care-
fully considered.
BECAUSE this bahk has ah excellent fire-pro-
vault snd a modern burglar proof safe and am-
ple insurance against robbery.
BECAUSE this bank studies the needs ot its
customers, and properly takes cafe of tberri
whether their business be large or small.
Watermelon l)ay
NEAR THEDEPOT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
,
.
' Cold Drinks and Ice Cream.
JAS. T. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
ing. He will have several tons of
it to market. He bas a good crop
and has cultivated it well. He
will also have lots of maize to sell
this year. Mr. Mittendorf says
that if the seasons are no worse
in New Mexico than they have been
this year that he is willing to stay
here.
Saturday, October 8tb, will he Watermelon Day in
San Jon. Come and bring your friends and their friends jand spend a day eating the famous San Jen valley melons. X
All you can eat, free of charge. Everybody come. ?
MJ
ft
P&.
ft
I The First National Bank
TUCUMCARI, SEW MEXICO.
1 It is requested that all who will have exhibits at theFair to be sure and bring them in that day or sooner. The
exhibits will be sent in the 10th. Let's ses what we have. 40
AvAvAwAn H. B. Jones, President , g
A. B. Simpsov, t; Earm George, Cashier. gfin BARD CITY LOCALS.fet Judge C. A. Wright of Amarillo,
and Herbert R. Marsh of Oklaho
ma Citv. were prospecting in our
Allred Sunday.
Fred Horne left the latter part
of the week for Wellington, Texas.
E. 0 Allred is transacting bus-
iness in Amarillo this week. .
Miss Geneva Starkey visited
Miss Irene Chapman One day this
MARDEN & BENNETTT
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and
City Property.
country the latter part of the week.
They expressed themselves as be
intr well pleased with the Bard
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
20 LBS. OF SUGAR FOR $1.00
when purchased with the fol-
lowing: bill amountiug to $5.00:
Begins Oct. 3, Closing Oct; 8
City country.
NEW MEXICO1week. SAN JON;Walter Fullwood has accepted a
The Bard City country is en
thusiastic in support of the county
fair. Just keep your eye on our
exhibit at the Fair. '
position with the Hereford Tele-
phone Co., and left Friday for
Hereford to begin work at once.
Grandpa Gilmore treated the
hotel to a mess of tine roasting ears
this week. ,
Miss BernicC Carter called on
Buy yonr Winter's Supply of
C0ALMrs. R. M. Home, Sr.; and20 lbs. Sugar .'. , ., i. ..2S ounce can Baking Powder. ...gallon Rock Candy Syrup.Two b. cans Standard Peaches ....... Mrs. Ri M. Horne, Jr., attended
the quarterly Conference at San
Jon Tuesday.
"
Arid Fresh, Cleati Grotef.es fromMrs. D. H. Jones Monday evening
Ji.oo
.20
jo
35
.30
.35
5.
.40
.40
95
25
.25
.60
.20
Mrs. C. A. Brown; who has beenBen F. Wright received a large
'i
4
Two b. cans Standard Apples
' Three b. California Blackberries
Two b. cans Gooseberries. ,
Four cans Sour Kraut .
.;Four b. cans Hominy '. ; . . .
Two cans Tomatoes
lbs. loose Raisins
3 lbs. best Prunes
6 Ins. choice Evaporated Peaches.
6 bars Laundry Soap.
T. Mc DAN I ELshipment of seed wheat Monday.Ben expects to raise his own bread
another year.
Mr. and1 Mrs. C. L. Owen of ' ' f iiil
San Jon, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. rTotal.... 5AN JON MEAT rtAr.llOV5.00
visiting Mr. and Mis. C A. Nor-vei- l,
left Sunday forv her home at
'
Etchel, N. M. ; ;i ,
Frank Tye and Miss" Beulah
Sand, both popular young people
of Bard City, were married at Am-
arillo on the 22nd of- - this month.
Your scribe joins their many friends
in wishing theitt all tbl pleasures
of Hfe.
D. H. jones and FV M. Starkey
shipped a car of fine melons from
H. Fullwood Sunday.
Tom Horne is reported as spend
ing much of his time hunting of
late, We wonder what he ii hunt-
ing for?
t ifHandle the Best in Fresh Meaitipav the highest market frac tor
Call and see us. : ' :: , 4- -:
On Nclort bay, Oct. 8, We will give a 25 percent discount 6H Shoes
SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY wMr. and Mrs. W. H. Colby and 3. 1?, nrlor;:.Miss Mildred Colby of Aniarillo,j were guests ot Mr; and Mrs, E. o; 'Hard City Saturday,
v'--
roaste la lbs ovea fire, aa tbt alTft
.REAL JAPANi i
n""r --If- FHQM Tim STUDIES &
VATION3 OP THE WOULD S
PonsiLiosT sTUDsrrp of man
Did you hear ft J ITow et- -,
rgssing. These itotnach noliea
you wish yon could sink throws
the floor. You imagine everyi
bean them. Keep a box of c
CARETS in your purse or porS
and take a part of one after eatlnT
It will relieve the atomach of gag
CASCARgTfi lOo a bos for a wwf.
treatment. AUdrantaU. BitfMtitnJ
to the woctd-ssU- Uoa boM si0J
IUIJD WHILE LIVING IN JAPAN
AS A JAPANESE & &
Br PROF. FREDERICK STARR .jess.,- yviw(av i
THE SACRED ISLAND
si. v aw s : aa a
QU) A)Vfi OROCJT. IA P2, OOUy- A-
.K..Ith .nM-la- l reference to the climate,
Tokyo. Wo-hav- been to the aacred
lalaad, Enoshlma. In anticipation the
trip waa aomewhat of a bore. Every-
one goes to Enoabima it la a favorite
summer resort Perhaps, because we
had not expected much, It delighted
us; at all events, few pleasure daya
have left a happier memory- - Of
course the season la over. It la too
cold for bathing; the hint of winter la
la the air; not only tourists, but sum-
mer reuldents have deserted the place,
and the fishermen have It all to them-
selves. About two hours by rail from
Tokyo brought us to Fujlsawa, where
we took the tramcar for Katase. A
few minutes' ride through a sandy dis-
trict grown with scrub pine brought
ua to our destination. Fuji abould
have been seen In all her glory, but
clouds and distant base prevented;
only now and then unsatisfactory
gllmpaea were caught Katase ia a
mean Village, upon a sandy point the
projecting spit from which connects
the aacred island with the mainland.
The street through which we walked
waa closely bordered with tea houses
and shell shops. Every one knows
that there are shell shops at Enoshlma,
but we were not prepared for their
great variety and attractiveness. Here
are the great pearly or hall-otl- s
the "abollne" of California; here,
too, are spiny murex, mitres, cowries
la variety, the great thin and delicate
cassia, heaps of fusus; of bivalves
there are whites and yellows, purples,
reds and pinks; there sre strange
oysters, with straight hinge and curi
ous, narrow, long and fluted valves
e t
The Entrance,
that look like survivors from creta-
ceous times; most typical and closely
associated In the public mind of Japan
with Enoshlma Is a heavy large snail
shell, with stout projecting spines
about the Up; beautiful are the "sun
and moon" shells, smooth and bril-
liant, slightly convex bivalves, one
valve of which Is almost snowy white,
while the other Is rich red. This last
Is one of the most characteristic shells
of Japan, and owea the curloua differ-
ence in the color of the valves to the
fact that It Ilea flat upon the sand
bottom, so that one valve receives the
sunlight and gains color, .while the
F YOU follow up the course of
Amaxon and Madeira river, on the
map two-third- s across South
11 America you will finally come to
San Antonio, from which a black
line marked "R. R. under con-
struction" stretches southwest for
210 miles. Thirty years ago that
black line was put on the map at the
price of the Uvea of more than two
hundred United States citizens and of
millions of dollars. The commercial
life of a nation hangs on the building
of this railroad, but three times the fe-
vers of the district have killed or dis-
persed expeditions which have tried to
build It For fifty years this 210 miles
of tropical forest has stood oft man-
kind. But at last the railroad builders
ar about to conquer It, and It Is fit-
ting that these men who are succeed-
ing are from the United States, for
from first to last the United States has
played a prominent part in the attack
oa this stubborn district.
II 1S52 Lieutenant Gardner Gibbon,
U. 8. N., advocated the building of
this railroad for commercial and dip-
lomatic , reasons. After much corre-
spondence, In 1878 an expedition un-
der Col. George Church Earl set sail
from New York. ' The main contribu-
tors to the work were P. and T. Col-
lins, and it was known as ..he Collins
expedition. The construction gang was
600 strong when It embarked. Fifty-si- x
are In the graveyard there now.
War la child's play to what these men
encountered. They went In ships fif-
teen hundred miles out of sight of the
sea and landed In the fever-ridde- n
town of San Antonio, on the upper
Madeira In Brazil. Insects and reptiles
plagued them by day and night. They
pushed their grading Into the forests,
and men began to die. Reinforcements
sent from New York were wrecked off
Hatteras and nearly all drowned. Oth-
ers followed, the scum of the cities, 115
strong. When they reached San An-
tonio they struck, stole, and murdered,
adding only trouble to those already
there. Then the fight for the mastery
of the country failed. Men left their
tools and engines in the forests; left
unburied dead where the construction
camps bad worked; left fifty-si- x of
their number in the little graveyard
of San Antonio; and even this was not
all, for of those who tried to escape
Into 3ollvla seventy-fiv- e died on the
trail.
The products of a great and fertile
country lie blocked up behind these
200 miles of stubborn swamp and for- -
est This Is Why, after the awful de- -
.
- - .1 jm mo cmln, aua auer mo
two later attempts had failed, work--
r" Ba,u " "ur" BOUlu OI aa"
Antonio, building the Madelra-Mamor- e
railroad.
in me treaty oi between
Bolivia ana Brazil, in iuj, tne latter
agreed to build the railroad. The con- -
tract was given to aNew York firm,
So far this attempt follows the Col-
lins effort, but no further. The pre-
liminary party sent by the contractor
was made up of doctors and engineers.
They studied the health conditions
with the same care that was bestowed
upon the topography.
Next, a preparatory force of work
ers went to Porto Velho, a point on
the Madeira about seven hundred
miles from the Amazon and six miles
from San Antonio, which had been
chosen as the base of operations. The
land about Porto Velho Is covered
with dense forests and rank under-
growth and the "bottoms" of the adja- -
cent river breed fever-bearln- g ' mos -
waa hot and blackened on the lower
aids; the great operculum fitted the
opening and we expected on I'ftlng It
to find the solid mass of flesh within;
to our surprise, however, we discov
ered Ihst the salmsl Itself had beea
taken oat ent to pieces and boiled, re
placed In the shell and covered over.
But we bad atlll the exploration of
the Island before us. The steep road
soon brought na to a sort of shrine
where aa old man forced himself upoa
us aa oar guide. We climbed np
fllgbta of atepa and rocky trails We
aaw the temple sacred to Benten with
ancient curioa recalling paat ware.
Finally, we reached the summit and
followed thd crest tor some distance.
There were atlll shell-shop- and at
points of outlook, teahouses. From
the first of these we looked down over
a fine cliff with pines upon whirling
water. We . passed a shell-work-
where heapa of shells were being
worked up Into trumpets. Resisting
all allurement of shell-shop- s and tea-
houses alike, we Anally reached the
very edge of the rocky mass and
atarted down the steep descent partly
by atepa and In part over the rocky
footpath. We were soon near the
water'a edge. The tide waa coming In
and the current whirled and swirled
In every direction, striking In Una
foam upon the half covered reefs of
rock. Here and there under rough
shelters were men dressed In, coolie
garo, woo seemed to have nothing
particular to occupy them. We as-
sumed thattbey were pilgrims from
the country who had come to visit the
aacred cava. The foothpath pasaed
from the rocky lelgea on to a foot-
bridge, which brought up after turns
and curves Into view of the famous
sacred cave. It makes a fine Impres
sion from the alight bridge trail, with
its altar at the very back of the great
grotto. When we were well within
and had taken a drink of Benten's
sacred water, we were supplied with
candles and made our way through the
long tunnel-caver- n which extended far
Into the rock mass. Here In the dark
neaa are little shrines to many differ
ent gods.
On our way back an old man per
slstently begged to do something for
ten sen. Finally we yielded to bis
solicitation and the ten sen were pro
duced. To our surprise, he proceed'
ed at once to climb down the rocky
slope to the very edge of the still
rising water. , In a shallow grotto be
threw oU his clothing and prepared
to dive. It really looked a perilous
thing to do, aa the current was very
strong and constantly dashing over a
jagged ledge of rock. The old rascal,
however, did the fsat neatly, and re
appearing In a moment, with every
evidence of expecting approbation,
handed us one of the spiny shells with
the living snail within. The 'suppo-
sition was that he had brought It from
the for our benefit Cham
berlain suggests In the band book
which of course gives us all our In
formation, that be took it with htm
when he dived, which aeema quite
likely.
It waa getting late; we hastened to
climb the cliff and the great stairway,
and soon were standing against the
summit of the Island. This time we
stopped at the tea bouse on the cliff.
It ia well worth while. The preci
pice ia almost vertical at Its margin.
The rugged mass of rocks over which
the trail passes lies at its foot snd
the tittle bridge trail clings to tha
cliff; at every point where there la a
scant foothold ttere Is a pine tree and
pines crowning the edge; the dash
ing water on the broken rocka far be-
low swirls and whirls as finely as the
whirlpool rapids at Niagara. The sun
still shone upon the blue sea stretch
ing out before us and the fishing ves
sels with their white sella atlll dot
ted the blue expanse. It waa a
scene not easily forgotten.
Our old guide realised even more
keenly than we did that time was
passing He hurried us back by a
short cut to the place where we had
first met htm, where he left us, and
we went1 down through the village
street to the sand spit toward Katase.
Of course we ought to have remem
bered, but what waa our surprise to
I.nd that the great spit waa gone;
only a little tine of highest crest
over which the water broke and
foamed remained of the sandy path
by which we bad come a few hours
earlier In the day. We were forced
to take the once despised and neglect-
ed foot bridge. Enoshlma was truly
once again an Island.
(Copyright. 1910, by W. O. Chapman.)
Trade Schools for Austrian Women.
Through a decree of the minister of
public works opening the state trade
and technical schools to both sexes
alike Austrian women will enjoy s
greatly enlarged choice of occupations.
Among the chief new tradea and In-
dustries which they can now enter
upon are artistic leather work and
bookbinding, photography, watchma
king, engraving, ornamental wood-
working, as well as some branches of
the chemical and electrical trades.
Hitherto women have been rigidly
excluded from these trade schools,
and those who desired to obtain aucb
training were compelled either to go
abroad or else attend expensive pri
vate Institutions at home.
But while the women are rejoicing
at the new opportunities of work af
forded them, their male relatives do
not share their enthusiasm, pointing
out that even under the old conditions
out of every thousand wage earners in
Austria 430 were women.
Anecdote of Francola Coppae.
Francois Coppee, whose statue baa
just been unveiled near the Invalldes,
close to the street where he died, was
a graceful poet and the kindest of
men. An anecdote Just recalled shows
his benevolence. He was the prey of
Interviewers, and was too good-hea- rt
ed ever to turn one away. Whenever
an evidently young reporter called
who anemed to be a beginner Coppee,
an old journalist himself, would shake
htm warmly by the hand and say:
'Tell me, my young friend, are you on
salary or on space?" If ha answered
the former, the poet would talk to him
for half a minute, and then dismiss
him cheerily with "And now I am
busy," and a handshake. If, however,
the young reporter replied "On apace,"
Coppee would say at once, "Sit down
there," ahowlng him his own writing
table, "and write," and he would dic-
tate him a column Interview,
C-
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C N ' JfTi tia u uuC i it tU L'czt kUJer. Tha ea- -
C-
-j rrr ta ctaelote asoultors to
t'j t fcll tut at M wageryrr. sseaass o the toimi effi
aae ef avore reoent pu Just whatt to trltk these mud la a perples- -
irj grubl tkat confronts Um nsvy
acrtaeat; tor tsjvre mw to be no
iw'jw ta aicht "Sen them for
. Erasure yachts," we tha suggestion
Of om mamkor of eoagraaa. But ao
esse-- aeeme to bo haakartBg aftar
ywekt la tha torn of cruiser that
wM require a crw of too or 800
tan. Then again the fua! bill of tha
proud owaar of a cruiser-yac- ht would
be decidedly heavy, not to ipaak of
tha expense of faedlng aucb a crew,
hooping tha old eraft In repair and a
law other minor Incidental that would
run tha annual bill. Into bundreda of
thousands. Tha average citizen will
et bother hla brain greatly over tha
disposition of these coatly has-been-
Tha goTanunont paya big aalariea to
aa who are trained aa aiperta In
such matters. Tha chief tntereat of
tha altuatloa to tha citliena la tha
thought of the millions obtained by
taxation that have been paid In the
construction 'of Teasels that prove to
be "no account" in a few years, aaya
Indianapolis Star. In a sense It eeema
like "throwing money to the birds.'
The steamboat Urea on the Missis-aip- pi
and on the Hudson river are
occurrences which point to
the need of eternal vigilance on pas-
senger craft on river, lake and ocean.
Fire apparatus and fire drille are im-
portant and should not be neglected
by masters. Builders can achieve
safety with strength of hull and con-
sequent seaworthiness, but there is no
Insurance against lire except through
constant watchfulness and the main-
tenance of conditions which make for
safety.
Health boards in various cities are
distributing circulars giving instruc-
tions aa to the best way of getting rid
of that pestiferous nuisance the house
fly. The Insect Is correctly described
as one of the most effective dissem-
inators of germs of various kinds of
particularly dangerous diseases. In-
cluding typhoid fever, and there la not
the slightest doubt that many deaths,
much Buffering and a great deal of
expense may be traced directly to this
cause. Keep the flies out of the bouse
aa far aa possible and guard against
the 111a for which they are responsible.
Some of the big transatlantic com-
panies are reporting large gains in re-
ceipts and profits over last year. This
means an increase in the carrying of
American passengers and freight And
It goes to ahow how foreign shipown-
ers are being enriched at our expense.
When will Americans make up their
minds to provide a mercantile marine
of their own and save the money
which they now pay to others?
Everybody la in favor of good roads,
the country needs them and no aound
objections are urged against them.
Why, then, should not the country get
themT And why should not each state
strive tor the honor of being In the
front rank in the movement?
Now that Johnson and. Jeffries have
had their light and Halley'a comet has
disappeared and public mourning for
King Edward haa come to an end. It
may be supposed that the efforts to
stir np a row between England and
Germany will be resumed.
These are the daya when the "old
swimming bole" baa Irresistible at-
tractions for the youngsters But abil-
ity to swim should be an Indispensa-
ble qualification to participating In
tha pleasures of bathing.
. A West point cadet denied chewing
gum on parade, but a hard-hearte- d of-
ficer rudely Investigated sad the of-
fender waa dismissed, not for chew-
ing gum, bnt for lying about It
Missouri demands to be shown the
tanners that own automobiles. The
Insinuation la that a great deal of
misinform a!Um on that subject baa
circulated.
This is the time of year when a lit-
tle nonsense now and then Is relished
by the best of men.
f Tea women war in the first bust-mes- s
trip of the great sky liner In
Oermaay. That fact confirms the mod-
em maxim that what man may do.
win do.
-
. la Russia ft. is against the law to
tarry mora than fita times. But even
so, Russia fa not an ideal country In
whtefc to reside. -
'
Killing flies has now become a duty
tkat people owe to their country.
. r, ;. ,
A Now Jersey woman was robbed
t flOOO worth of Jewela on tha trip
error to this eountrv which saved be;
C trouble of attemtplnaT to smuggle
Uses to. 'p'::-:j'i--'-'''y.- :
m v i
V facia physiciaa haa discovered
-
' '.Mroid Taoctae. Now he'd bet-Ytr- ?
gj Cseftver s place to
msn
pets made from varloua klnda of
shells; there are mice and pigs and
other animals, quite lifelike In form
but all composed only of sheila. To
tell tbt truth these shops did not ao
much Interest ua aa we walked
through Katase, as they did later on
In Enoshlma proper. We believed that
most of the shells there offered came
from all sorts of distant places, and
had no doubta as to the actuality of
any shells remaining In the immediate
locality. When we had paaaed the vil-
lage we came out upon the beach
and spit, high and broad, connecting
the mainland with the island. The
sand waa heavy and we took off our
shoes and stockings to make easier
travel. On the alope of sand rising
from the spit In the direction of the
village were quantities of enormous
baskets lashed to long poles perhaps
used for gathering seaweeds or for
carrying great eatchea of flab; over
on the open beach fishermen were Just
beaching a boat and we jurried over
to see them at their task. Rollers
were put under the vessel and It waa
rolled far, far up the beach. It was
a fine sight to see the barelegged.
brawny-arme- d fishermen exert them
selves In the effort It was a scene for
picturing, but before our instrument
was ready they had finished and In
single file ran across the beach
and spit to the opposite shore where
a river or Inlet enters. Here they
crowded Into a little ferry-boa- t and
were poled across the Inlet o the
outer beach where they scattered on
their homeward ways. We looked, for
V.
?
ft i
W'r .r - I
Bsnten's Cave.
some time, at men, women and chil-
dren digging s In the sands
and then we watched other fisher-boat- s
come in and beach, and unload
their catch. It was a pretty sight to
see the boats start out for fishing as
they crossed the lines of surf, which
came dashing In gallantly. By this
time we discovered that after all
sheila are plenty at Enoshlma, and
picked up quantities of ballotls and
cassis, spiny univalves and brilliant
bivalves. We had all this time been
wandering along the beach, regardless
of the apparently useless bridge-pat-
of wood which ran along the crest of
the spit almost from Katase village
to Enoshlma. We found ourselves
now on the Island proper and with the
village before us. Its main street
runs up a steep slope, snd Is bordered
on both sides by a mass of shell-shop- s
and abops where sweets are
sold. Here we paid far more atten-
tion to the shell-shop- s and their con-
tents than we had before and spent
the remainder of the morning In that
pursuit
Finally, hunger suggested a chant
of occupation and as luck would hare
It the Iwamoto Inn was close at hand.
We found that they serve three grade
of meals at 50 aen, one yen and I 60
yen. We ordered the medium grade
and were taken at once through a Ions
descending passage to a pretty room,
probably the lowest In the building,
nestled In an open space upon the
rocky shore, from which one looked
out upon the sea. A lovely cliff with
pines rose on our left; before us and
to the right the bay lay ia ttmMgbt;
the waves rippled and dashed upon
the rocky beach only a few feet below
na. The surface of the bay was dotted
with fishing-boats- , many of which had
their square sails raised; the distant
breaking of the surf upon the shelly
beach was clearly audible. But every
paradise has its discord; here, a multi
tude of flies the first we have Been
aince coming troubled us. The meal
Itself was fine, and made of course of
marine food. There was fish soup,
roast fish, raw fish In beautiful thin
slices clams. The piece de resistance,
however, both theoretically and prac-
tically, was one of the great spiny
shelled snails. Plainly It had been
TOOK A SECOND THOUGHT
Aggrieved Vialtor Agrees With Mas
Who Spoke About the Better
Part of Valor.
Bishop William M. McVlckar of tat
Episcopal diocese of Rhode Island hat
bundreda of Boston friends wbo win
be Interested In a story tbey are telV
Ing down In Providence about' him.
The bishop Is as big physically aa he
Is mentally. On a certain occasion
some years ago he preached a sermon
on the need for missionary work la
the back towns of hla state, and espe-
cially mentioned the town of Foster,
which certainty deserved as much as
he said about It
There are a good many fighters hi
Foster, and the worst of the lot an-
nounced to all wbo cared to hear that
when he went to Providence he
would make It hia business to chas-
tise the bishop. He didn't, happen t
visit the city until a month or so ago.
On his return he joined the crowd
about the stove In the village post-offic-
"Well, HI," said one of the gray,
beards. "Did ye lick this here Par-so-n
Vlckery when ye waa down to
Providence?"
HI spat deliberately before he re-
plied. "Lick htm!" he said. "Say,
he's eight foot tall and four foot
broad. Lick him? I 'aaw' him." Bos-
ton Traveler.
RAW ECZEMA ON HANDS
"I had eczema on my hands for tea
years. I had three good doctor, but
none of them did any good. I then
used one box of Cutlcura Ointment
and three bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent
and waa completely cured. My banda
were raw all over, Inside and out and
the eczema waa spreading all over my
body and limbs. Before I bad used oat
bottle, together with the Cutlcura
Ointment, my sores were nearly
healed over, and by the time I had
used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any akia
or blood disease I would honestly ad
vise them to fool with nothing else,
but get Cutlcura and get welL My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.
"My daughter's hands this summer
became perfectly raw with eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good until she tried Cut!-- ..
cura. She used Cutlcura Resolvent ,
and Cutlcura Ointment and in two
weeks they were entirely cured. I
have used Cutlcura for other members
of my family and It always proved suc-
cessful. Mrs. M. E. Falln, Speeia
Ferry, Va., Oct 19. 1909."
NOT JOKINQ THEN.
Helen I never know when your
friend Cruet la Joking and when he Is
In earnest.
Henry He's in earnest when ba
tries to borrow money.
Life Is two-third- s bluff, law Is three
fourths tyranny, piety Is nine-tenth- s
pretense. Be genuine and poor if you
would die respected.
No Troublcr
A Saucer,
A little Cream.
and
Post
Toasties
right from the box.
Breakfast in a minute,
and you have a meal as
delightful as it is whole'
tome.
tt Toasties are crisp
and flavoury golden-brow- n,
fluffy bits that al-
most melt in the mouth.
"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
and In this JE,
taken of architectural hints
i. .h n.tivfl dwellings. A hospital
of a commodious sort was also erect-
ed; like the staff quarters, It has broad
piazzas Inclosed by mosqulto-proo-
f
wire netting. There are also out,
door and bathing accommoda-
tions. In the cook's quarters the boil-
ing, baking and broiling are to a very
great extent done by electricity. The
clubhouse has, among other things, a
library, some billiard and pool tables,
a "game room" wherein are to be
found chess, checkers and so forth a
hall for dances and theatricals, and a
piano which helps to min-
ister to the amusement of the men.
The working white force of the new
undertaking consists of about five hun-
dred laborers, artificers and mechanics.
Many of these men had already been
In the employ of the contractors In
connection with other railroad con-
struction In the tropics. The "green
hands," prior to being sent south, were
given a course of lectures In regard
to conditions, conduct and the hygiene
necessary In the tropica. Both the re-
cruits and the veterans had to pass a
rigorous physical examination before
their services were accepted. The
moral character of each man was also
subjected to scrutiny.
While there Is a percentage of forei-
gn-born citizens In the force, yet the
bulk of It consists of native Ameri-
cans, It being the experience of the
contractors, so It Is said, that Ameri-
cans exhibit a grit and stamina which
are not always found in the case of
foreigners.
The present engineering corps con-
sists of about sixty persons, who also
have been selected on the score of
their ability and experience. The
medical staff Includes eight physicians
and twelve male nurses. Special at
tentlon has been paid to the food sup
ply. Porto Velho, moreover. Is practi-
cally a "dry" town. The hours of la
bor are, so far as possible, of a kind
whose brevity offsets the drain on the
vitality of white men laboring In the
tropics.
The wisdom of all this preparation
and foresight was made manifest al
most from the first. The fact that
the work of the expedition Is being
done under the most trying conditions
does not seem to Interfere with the
general good health of the men. Clear
ing virgin tropical forests, laboring in
teeming swamps or by the side of uia
I lftr)al river hotlnm. nr enronnterin.
' o
gwarms of pestiferous Insects and
reptiles, are tasks of a trying and even
dangerous nature. Nevertheless, the
total casualties of the force during the
I
vflPa that H haa Kaon In hA R.U
amounts to only seven, three of whlrh
were from accidents. The percentage
of cases of sickness Is equally low,
and recovery from attacks of fivr
have been almost Invariable. Out of
all the white force engaged, only
twenty-thre- e cases of fever have been
reported; this, taking all things Into
consideration, Is a marvelous record
As Indicative of the developments
that wait upon the completion of the
enterprise are the changes being made
at the port of Para, situated on the
only navigable mouth of the Amazon,
Just at present the low-tid- e depth of
water is only 19.7 feet Hut in view
or tne necessity for accommodating
tne increase of shipping which will
come by reason of opening up these
territories by the Madelra-Mamnr- a
,
"t' , I "T".
leet.
And " ' because 1,200 miles
8Way' ' , JlO-mll-
e railroad will be
, T, ' " port on one
,lde of continent and a nation on the
other are awaiting the labors of 600
Americans, who are running steel rails
through a tropical forest ten or twelvs
wousana miles rrom home.
J. FILLMORE BROWNLEY.
I ook ofHovrs.
and red. Many ofpages the text aredecorated with floral designs and largeand small brilliantly Illuminated In
tlfUS,
The manuscript finishes with Latin
verse, to King Henry VI.'. honor. Sev
eral prayer. In English of the period
Stawh.h!,eglnDlng0fI c"lered an extraor-dinary one, possessing historical asell as artistic value.
The Nelahbore and the Chickens.
"This thing has gone far enoueh"
Your chickens come through thefnre and ruin my garden "
"Mind them? If .
mind them, what In fi wo rod"
talking about, anyway?"
ealtosa by the millions. The ground ,Bt0 by he clty by which thewaa beared a 6re6. BWampywater thlrSbe madenota were flllnri In anil h
.o..ij. . . 1r - - mothat mhuHaroA tfcA
fiultoM ri.tmv..t fn mo.-- .t...
a mile. The site of the little town was
sewered, a filtered running-wate- r sun -
ply was established, and an electric
light plant Installed and furnished il-
lumination for streets and structures.
Houses for the men and the executive
staff were built and club quarters
also. The structures were designed
Henry VIU's
Vellum MS. Adorned by Fine Minia
tures of Evangelists Recsntly
Offered for 8sle,
A richly Illuminated Book of Hours
of 242 leavea of manuscript on vellum,
said to have been executed In the time
of King Henry VII. for the young
prince, afterward Henry VIII., Is one
of the valuable litorary gems recently
auctioned. It la believed that two
more artists are represented In the
miniatures, 43 of which are remarka
bly large and aurrounded by notably
fine borders of flowers and figures,
while 11 smaller miniatures of evan-
gelists snd saints have borders of
flowers and fruits. The large minia-
tures, It la thought, were executed by
a Flamand at the court of Henry VII.,
while the smaller ones were done by
a French artist.
The manuscript Is in old boarded
red velvet is ruled throughout In red,
and written In bold Oothlc letter.
There Is also a calendar in blue, gold
other. In eternal shadow, Is pale and
colorless. Besides the shells of mol-luk- s
these little shops abound In all
sorts of strange Crustacea and the
hard parte of other marine forma.
There are boxes full of
there are erabs and shrimps and lobst-
er-like Crustacea of strange forma
and curl ros coloring. Some of the
crabs have slender sprawling legs
that stretch six feet or more from tip
to tip across the body. Every shop
haa pendant from the celling quanti-
ties of lanterns varying In sise from
less than a man's fist to more than a
man's head made from the entire
skin of the curious globe-fish- . Here,
too, are dried specimens of sea-hors-
and pipe fish, corals, sea fana and
sponges. But It is not only shells snd
other sea forms In their natural or
dried condition which are offered, but
the strangest things made of shells.
There are children's tops made from
and from pearl disks cut
from ,tba baliotla; there are flowers
carefully constructed from delicate
valvee flushed with most lovely tints.
There are. panels with compositions of
birds and landscapes; there sre hat
pins snd hairpins with heads com-
posed of shelly flowers and rosettes;
there are spoons for mother of pearl
and typical little Japanese made
tea saucers in which the tea cups are
to be placed in serving tea to guests;
there are little cups, for drinking aake
or water from sacred fountains, cut
from white ovules or from spotted
cowries, to which are attached by a
silk cord a smaller ahell to serve as a
netsuke for suspending them at the
: there are whistles and trunv
.p i i i"
'" '.: ,'i 'ri: :' !n,v' '
i -"- -..; ii-- iiWhere It fall Down.
"Louie," remarket the visionary In
dividual, "either provo or o.s Hints For HooteooWeak kidneys fail to remove potmm from the blood and are the eause
Net In Hit tin.
Th Mendicant-Hes- se, air, would
you help a poor beggar?
rbapbtlgh Weally, me good man, I
er couldn't do It. I aw nevah
did any Urging, donrher know. Si.
Louis Republic.
of backache, headache, urinary trouble
all thin."
"Yes," rejoined '.bo practical per
sen, "but It doesn't accomplla- - any of
them." Houston Tost.
end diny spene.
To Insure good health,
-
To Lzz
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Thox PUnnins SexjomtU
Entsrtxlaiae&ts
domAll In the Family.First Fair Autuist Did you have topay any damages to ibat man you ran
over?
.a.
Loaned.
"When are you going on your vaca-
tion?"
"I don't know. I've got to welt until
tbe neighbors get through using my
ault case." Detroit Free Press.
keep tbo kidneys
well. Doan'a Kidney
pills remove all kid-
ney ills. Read what
a physician says!
Dr. H. Green, M N.
9th St., No. Yakima,
Wash., says: "I have
used Doan'a Kidney
Pills In my practice
auohol-- 3 rtn cehtSecond Fair Autolst No. Fortunate- -
I
from her. When aU the number naveYankee Phlloeophy, 8!been called tbe game I finished.Games for Children.A young mother said to me the othWhen a man goe oout to hunt a rep- - " for years and they
Too Much Shop Talk,
A young woman of Toledo, 0., was
asked by a friend aa to the llkable-net- s
of a young chap who for some
er day: "Your department is one n..mtinn ell he eets la notoriety, Tha Practical thower.bar given satisfac-
tion. I have taken Doan'a Kidney
ml nrtnniii and nronounce themLuck
Is something wo blame wueu a vniinar woman much beloved InX often And Just what I want,
out can
you belp me out with new games fore fall and deny wben we succeeu her neighborhood, waa to be married,
.nrf thi. daiichtful abower waa ar.... .i.
I
.. . . ., y ..
.h..IKa In tha children r"When arc srveaa.na i. Ue oe.i ix-- a-, . F,you that th.it and sur-- Durina- - vacation It
rromotrs DS2SvChferful-nrtsan- d
Rest ConUlm MltlMr
Opium.MorpMne nor Mineral
Not N aw c otic
Jkf, SOU SAMUTta
took out that you don't slip up on m ing career as a physician
areon.
ranged: She bad grown up rrom naoj-hoo-
on the am tret. and on of
h. mnthar'a friend s suggested thatyourself Remember the name Doan's. Fort. tiHa Vtnan tri.thfuiw said that t
tlra bad been paying devoted atten-
tion to the young woman In question.
"Ob," replied tbe fair one carelessly,
"William Is a nice enough fellow, but
be talks shop too much."
"How's that?" was the next ques-
tion. "I thought be was a street car
conductor."
"So be Is," returned the other; "and
he's continually Baying, 'Sit up
cloeer! "Judge,
Msthe nelghbore contrtbut tn pnea n
. iinuin nankins and tablecloth. Then
... y.mA . thimble nartr and the
whatto-d- o question frequently come
up for mother to olve. I bop th
following pastimes will prov interest-
ing, and make loads of fun for the
youngster. Th first 1 called Hu-
man Nin Pins. Th boy are t up
Just Ilk nine pin at the end of the
room or on the lawn: they Und on
on foot (left one), with the right one
nlaced behind the left knee, arma fold
1L nam uvtu . .
man who needs a monument shoald
not have one.
Ono good way to keep your helper
interested is to lut them shar some
of the credit.
iinon waa hemmed and monogramed. 5, ' n !The bride was perfectly delighted. Trym. hn ntannlnc a "linen" shower.
ale by all dealers. SO cents a bos.
Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
It Waa the Other Way.
"Mr. Jones," said the senior partner
In tbe wholesale dry goods house to
tbo drummer who stood before him In
the private office, "you have been
with us tor the past ten year."
"Yea, sir."
"And you ought to know tbe rules
ot tbe bouse. One of them Is that no
man of ours shall take a side line."
studying the Law.A Hint to Young Lawyers.
In the old days when oral examina Aperfecirtonedy forCowtlpj--
1
Hon, Sour Ston.Warrnoee.
It waa no more costly than for each
guest to glv a separate bit of linen.
The sam Idea haa been carried out In
.hMii and nlllow cases, also towels.
ed. The girl roll th ball, taking
turns. When th ball 1 rolled theytions were stin tne tuing, - Worms forrvulaions .mrrwrmar hon eslde to escape beinginlng board was pumraeiinK an appli-
cant with questions from Blackstone, neisandLOSSOr aixa-
-
touched: but If the ball touche them By the way. at afternoon affairs gingeri.n,nada la otilta the thing with tinyKeat and other famous legal iigma.
fancy cracker or b1cuit, aa our Eng.
or they put down the other foot, they
are supposed to be knocked down and
out. This continue Just Ilk the real
r didn't study anything anoui wow
ruu-- u
Thirty Yooro
m. a aw gp
fellows," complained the applicant. Ilsh cousins call them.MADAME HERRI.
"But I have none, air."
"But you have lately tot married."
"Yea; but can you call that a aide game, a acore being kept and prizes"What did you stuayi" esse- - uuo Tut Ciitau CrjsmMirithe Judges. ; awarded.
Youns: children loe thl game NEW YORK
Some time before Judge S. S. Ford
waa elected to tbe common pleas
bench be was employed as attorney
for the defense In a case in criminal
court. Tbd Jury was out three hours,
but finally brought In a verdict ot
"not gullt7."
Next day Judge Ford met one of
the Jurors In the case.
"Well, we set your man free," the
Jurlor said. "He was as innocent as
a new born baby."
"Certainly he was," remarked Judge
Ford. "I was a Utt'e surprised at tbe
length of your deliberations."
"Ill tell you about that," said the
r .BSBBS. aj S"I studied the statutes oi mo ami",
he replied. "I studied them hard. Ask
thew and I'llme a question about
Take barrel hoops and wind them with
am rlhbona or crepe paper, suspend
small bell in the center. Hang the
line, Mr. Jones r
"Technically, it may not be."
"You needn't fear that bavins a
wife la going to bring me In oft a trip
any sooner."
"Ob, I don't. It la the fear that
having a wife at home you'll want to
stay out on tbe road altogether!"
'
Casey at the Bat
This famous ooem is contained In th
qmifZiuarr tie Feoalyj j J Ui,iL UgsaaCooy rfVrlajfSfc sHajawihoop up and giT each guest a emailbean bag the same color aa the hoop.Tha aim Is to ring the bell wben Sashea are with ua aain In gloriouaarray. ,
Tulle and Irish Jace are irequenu,
show you. That is wnere i goi "
legal knowledge."
"My young friends," said one au.
tere Judge on the examining board,
"you had better be very careful for
some day the. legislature might meet
and repeal everything you know."
Kansas City Journal.
Sighs.
combined. . .. a BLUFFER ALWAYS.WAS TOO UBtltALWILLYfewer turban are seen as tne sea--Juror. "If you had rested your case
when tbe state got through we would Coca-Col- a Baseball Record Book for inn advances.
have acquitted your man In a second,
thrown through the hoop. Five trial
art allowed, the one who ring th
most out of th flv 1 given a re-
ward.
A little game caCed "Royalty" need
an equal number of girle and boy.
One boy I chosen "king" and a girl
as "queen." Then they alt in two
rows facing each other. Each follow-
er is numbered. At the same moment
tbe klnar and queen calla a number,
Oversupply of Alcoholic Stimulant
Disturbed Schedule of Funeral
Arrsngements.
1910, together with recoraa, scneuuies
for both league and other valuable
baseball Information, compiled by au
Skirts for evening dresee are awuw
what fuller.
The latest hosiery how more clab- -wht was the bridge of sighs?"
asked the woman who was looking at
the picture book.
thorities. Thla interesting noon seni
by the Coca-Col-a Co., ot Atlanta, Ga
. .
- . Vkt wwiar rA
Ot auede and stamped leather tags J j, fft memoirs contain anthere 1 on end. anecdote of an old woman of Strath- -
That testimony you put In tor the de-
fense sort of rattled us."
"I'm an old Juror, Judge, and I want
to give you a word of advice. When
in a trial by Jury you are defending
an innocent man keep him off the wit-
ness stand." Cleveland Leader.
"I suppose," repnea Mrs. m-g- in,
.,hat is on. of those games In which rMle?TnA too copy ortn
you are obliged to make it spades the two player bearing th number
a un and run around th circle, the
Linen uiU are in old oiue, JuBt hefor her deam ia
raisin, brown, greer, catawba and lav-
-
emnly jnjtructed her grandnephew:
ender. "Willy. I'm deein'. and aa ye'll hae theevery time." mieen after the king follower. If hethis delicious beyerage
and why it 1
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.a a. I ratehea him before he complete the For evening wear tnere is
a rem
cnarge 0. i have, mind now uiai aa
of colored Irish bce. dyed to match much whirty u to be need at my fucircle he pays forfeit; It she does not
tha kinar'a sublect collects a tributDENVER DIRECTORY
Are you ever not urea imrai 1
Drinlt Coca-Col-a it 1 cooling--, re-
lieve fatigue and quenchea th
tbe gown.$50.00 neral a there waa at my napusm.Willy, baring no record ot th quan
tit onnanmed at th baptism, decided U JDealer In all klnde of MEB
BUN I. LUUfc CHANDIBB. Mammoth cata-
log mailed free. Cor. ltth Blake. Denver.
thirst At soda founuln ana can
Donated In bottle 6o oTerywhcr.
LIKE HOCH.
Round Tri to give every mourner as much as hewished, with the result that the .i
nnwaaion. havlnc to traverseWORK FOR THE HOME
tha beat
mii,a tn tha churchyard onI, . ; PureBEE SUPPLIES?- - and Ex day. arrived only tNovemberwastebasket shortribbon, as Is th .quareA beautiful lamp mat of oriental
appearance caught my eye In a of pink
on green and gold. This snouiu nightraii. ,
tracted Honey. Prlcee rlni. " ' "
UlUitrated catalog and price on Honor.
The Colorado Vomit Prwlocere Aean,
1440 Market Street. Denver. Thon it vu discovered inai ui
.B-aja- Jlbe of very heavy paper wrousuuui,
even an extra lining of thin art paste-Kn.- -,
niiM not come amiss. It 1
mourner, baiting at a wayside inn,
yA rtH the coffin on a dyke and
friend's house, says a wmer m
Boston Herald. "Of what la that
made?" I asked. "Oh," she anawered. Ella A man Is as
old as he feels.RELIABLE : PROMPTASSAYS left it there wben they resumed theirimirnev. The corpse was a day late; CinlA in d II- AA ClnlA flllVOr "I made that myself. w paper
aloyd."
TO
San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego,
CALIFORNIA
Portland,
OREGON .
Tacoma, Seattle,
WASHINGTON
Vancouver, Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
From Main Una Colorado
Polnta on tho
.nd Copper. I ye. .V.'kV
made If four piece, with a heavy card-
board bottom, arfl ia then laced, to-
gether. ' -
Those article where the Inside
shows should have a lining more artts- -
guid boujht. DenverAssay Co., 153 Court PI
in arriving at the grave.
THE BEST OF ITS KINO
And this is how It 1 done: i
will need heavy brown wrapping pa- -
always advertised. In fact It only pays!" wi thlnn. Wben you sea
DEVELOPING, rRtOTFfa,KODAK ".szniz:mwtlr
Stella How about woman T
Ella She is as young as she east
bluff people Into thinking ske to.
The Nuree'e Opinion.
A nurse had been called as a wit-
ness to prove the correctness of the
bill of a physician. .
"Let u get at the fact in th
case," said the lawyerwho wae do-
ing stunt "Didn'ta n
the doctor make several visits after
the patient waa out of danger?"
"No, sir," answered the nurse. , T
.nn.idrl the natient in danger a
Kcdikl and Soppllee. Mali OrUen a Special. Sand
for prlre lut Colorado Phot Supply Hoaae,
an article advertlaod In thla paper year
afteryear you can be absolutely certainthat there merit-t- o It becauae theiale of any article depend, uponi. a w.n nn advertimna ona
i tic than brown paper. Plain coioreu
' wallpaper, perhaps, the aame as the
background, la good; and then there
tar paper and ld shading.iare the candle and lamp shades
SIS 17th St. Iener, Colo. .
v ' C!r Ss must keen on eeUlng-- . AU good thlncl... in.imtnra. hut Imltatlona are not aashould oe mounwa over wi have no reputaUon to aua--The dimity lining way o ""y'-Veliie- ct to have any per--trt.hd tla-h-t Mi the Others pasted5 would nevereuk Iadit
Ct'BED INThree Days
DENVER S RIO
GRANDE R. R.
"THE SCENIC LINE"
It Tbe frlngln can be bought by ,eii them If he studied your "Jere.ta.Z yard at any upholsterer'.. The JTsJS
randleshade 1 blue on gold; the lamp- - aa through newipaper
eTamaae 0ea
long as the doctor continued hi
'
"What have you to ay to this charga
of bigamy; why did you have so many
wives rThli It the elerenth year
of the Gatli; Institute
In Denver. More thin flev tl"tind men and
of Colorado. Wyoming and NeW Micowomen jhive taken the Gatlin Treatment and were cured
mmM MMfriw Btlt
"Well, Judge. I expected to weeu
shade, two shade, ot green and white. ."V VwftTiW'S.
oicture frame may be of any Chm- - feet It has now a perm
ablpe and ha. a cardboard back,
pasted on so that the glass and pie-
-
hope of profittn by the reputtdon wi
ture can slide In easily. Or a plain To.;
AND
$65.00 out a few of them later. piSmat Pelleu. Tbe vurll anj kaatlre.A man's argument Is nearly always
icr, old dimity or lawn from worn-ju-
t
curUlns (or soma like soft mate-
rial) and two kinds of wall paper,
one with a plain, striped or chained
background and one with targe con-
ventional or flower design In a g
color.
"jK toacSpted for treatment under con-tra-ia to beand Mti.factorr curethat a
.fleeted in "THREE DAYS or treatment shall
COWi?htthhl.(Gatlin treatment there are no hypo-
dermic injections, no poljonoui drug., no bad
cardboard frame may ne purcnaaeo ,n thfm papers see that you gex . avowOne Way Through Portland self convincing.
It Wouldn't Stretch.
The assessor waa doing the very
best he could, but tbe farmer was
shrewd and wary.
or Seattle. uoauiuiem,
" An Unneceeaary Syetem.
"You ouEht to have a burglar alarm
wM wiMtoe--i floothhaa Bvaa,T.Vm an aale daily Is September 80thno dlsagreeiDie leaiuicn.the CMlio Home treatment for thoaewho call
not come to th. in.titute will fail in no cateU "How many acres of farming ianaiacluaivt. Final return limit October
Slit 1910. Standard and Touriat have ou?" he inquired warily. system in your house," said
the elec-
trical supply agent, "so that you willlm.P :."r",rVu,hTk. ol narticulart and H a fireman antagonises you, ten
Cut out the background paper in
tbe shape and form desired, appllquf
cut from the otheron It the figures
taper In regular pattern, line wltr
the dimity and paste a double layer
of the wrapping paper over the back.
Slon. Suoerb Dinin ban.rVil. af contract, to cure, gent lecurely lealed. " 'Bout 20, I guess," saw neuoeu.
"Twenty! Why, It looks to me like(Sarvica a la carte.) him to go to blaies.Addreu. mentioning thi. papf'f.
, iKiaTITVTE.
nearer 120. Come, now, can t you inFor full partieulan caD on vour kerne
crease that a little? There are eureiy
be awakened If a burglar raises one
of the windows or open, a door at
night."
"No burglar can' get in here wblie
we are peacefully sleeping," replied
Mr. Tewpop. "We are weaning our
14SB C.evel.-- d
Lonar ! Telephone. Mala 4W.
UFFERENCES: The United Stat.'. National
afent or write . . nJwrtn, wen.
Paav and Ticket Agent. Denver, Colo. more than 20 acres In that tract, sup-
pose you stretch that a little."Rank Dr.
W. M. Sliarpiey. neauuili? Ci v and County of Denver, or iny Don't
Percscuto
your Bowcb
r.a-.- Mj ssrsasaa. TWla- -f
reiponiible Denver bu.lneti houie,
It Is all very simple, dui a uww
and Ingenuity will devise all sorts of
quaint and unusual articles.
Tbe lamp mat Is perhaps the
east-oa- t
to make: the one shown In the
drawing was In wistaria design ovr
The edges may be bound
'- baby.""Say, feller,
saw me iarruer, m
ain't no rubber plantation." Harper's
Monthly. Pretty Bad.
--OkCARTER'S UTTLEand covered and lined. Tbechnwn hpra la red on white. Mrs. Hoyle Does your husband useDli kaBv.. -ik n.PVnn nnftRPDartOUt tap " LIVER PILLS110 Year Old When He Died.
Paddv Blake, who was born at Bal- - Anv number o other ornaments ana bad language at nomei p,J,.iH. A--. - i iWilli
- "
the required ebade. but caroful part
ine la really all that Is necessary. Mr. Doyle
He talk to me as if Iconvenience, may be maae ny iris iS-JT-
bitS alygtreen, parish of Kilnasoolagh.
coun-
ty Clare, Ireland, 119 years ago, has
mm
.urmlns: work. Tubes for roiling em a -MaaThe cottage Jardiniere Is made t .'ittlsI IVES
'MOON'
'30'
were a fountain pen.
a. na. ttaklaa-- Eyellda. Crete, Styedied In the Coronn union wiunab .l-U- -Xbroideries, glove rolls, pen
rackf, let-
ter cases, book covers; the list al ACanC --elX IIPaddy had a clear memory oi events
that hannened a hundred yeara ago r i v rsFalllnc Eyelaihes and All Eyes ThatCare Try Murine Eye Salve.Slxe. Aak Your Drus-gi-ft
oV Write Murine Eye Remedy Cft,
most endless. It malte. easy ami de-
lightful work for the shut-i-n who can
use ber bands.
and was one of those who went to see
Daniel O'Connell passing tnrougn uun- -$.1500 Wm 1911 MODELH ratty Pike on hla way to enms ior
the great election ot 1828. tUer Signatare
Chicago. ,
Uncouth.
"He's o uncouth."
"What's the matter?"
The paste used should be Horary
paste for tne lighter article and
glue for the heavier. Sharp shear,
ahnuld be employed for cutting,
"Moon" 30 H. P.-1- 911 Models
"He actually eats the lettuce leafA COOLArrived the salad rests on."
rUIMII HinmiOi wmm.mPROPOSITION It's the experience of every manthat he wants a lot he doesn't get and W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 10.gets a lot he doesn t wantAnd a Sur One.
though a knife Is better for tbe card-
board. Be very careful that the fig-
ures are carefully cut out and that
they are accurately placed; better
measure with pencil and rule. .
The work 1. so simple tbat It to
made by tbe children in the elemen-
tary school.; It 1. o pretty that It
may grace any living room. With an
occasional border ot brocade or t
touch of watercolor, it becomes an
art that to worthy ot attention from
our lover, of novelty.
ni.r.nata of plebeian earthThe Body Does Not Feel Heat A Poor Weak Woman 0,enware. It is a simple strip of tberight site, rolled Into a tube and fas-tened with large slse paper tasten- - Aa aha Is tanned, willagoaiee whioh strongUnpleasantly If It baaProper Food
Grape-Nut- s
mrm Here It Is of biacK over reu.
gfT STRONGEST CAR FOR COUNTRY
ROADS "H
--."TV. Tvnn Motor i bore, stroke. Selective Type
Wheel Base. h Wheels. Metal Body.
,..'For rouoh, hard, everyday usage no car will atand up with theAGENCY APPLICATIONS SOLICITED FROM EVERY TOWN.
T Aftr 10 Dsy from Data where no agency eetabllshed.we will make
right price. . to individual buyr a WE MUST PUT "MOON"
CARS IN EVERY TOWN IN OUR TERRITORY.
aLSS ?oLr$0 J "Matheson" (N Y.) Six-5- 0 H. P.
The Highest Class Car made Price $3,000.00.
Two Touring Cars. One Toy Tonneau in stock.
Send for Catalogue, on "Moon" and "Mathcson" (N. Y.) Car.
We Sell "Rauch & Lang" Electrics
Writ for Priet
The taot is woom
tobenndereuohOr If may be laced, with tape or
ot-f- to -s-ow Oat fc aw -
enocd Mdioal adrioa fntltkmwEvery
and in sfaef LLv v,to attach jabots and conceal the fas-tening mechanism of Dutch collar,
and they pop up also In places where
Peonle can live in ft temperature
n-- a. U. D.. PraaidsaC N-s-M. w. i .which feel from ten to twenty degree JI M -they are purely ornamental. lhrjS.elMany of the Dutch frill, now navecooler than their neighbor enjoy, byregulating the diet beadlnga of aatln ribbon, laid in fold. Mst O?w7SssTtaThe plan to to avoid meat entirely ior and fastened with a smart little now. Bi,Bwdk-eeworidh-o- iitef thsriiMiliisi isy
.
i--e .Some ethereal creations that have Ibreakfast; use a goodly allowance oifruit, either frsh or cooked. Then fol just arrived from Paris have th bowOn Hand: VT " 8m"' 0n Medlum ,n" 0n u,rB Coup'
e'VW' eaa -
LITTLE FRILLS OF DRESS
Th Nw Coloring In Wom.n'
Ace-.orl-
is Now Mor Varld Than
Ever Before.
.upplle hawelfThe woman who
all th gown, .h will need
SrttT-nmn- w alway. 1. In danger of
Zswinm weary of them before It laK to che to garment, of heavier
However, if .he understandsSi ! vame of acceworte. .he will know
that each ot her costumes can b.
made to be put on an air of newne.
varietiea of neck- -now manyjust
. . . v... In avldanca for
is Dr. note" ra-e-tvswithout the folds at tne cage, may
are double frills of lace-edge- d net,
low with a saucer containing aooui iour
heaping teaspoonfuls ot Grape-Nut- s,
treated with a little rich cream. Add to IT
MAKK3 WUUK WC STCTt- -.
i vBargains In Used Care. with cascades of th same material
faiilnc from the bow that fastens Mi.'thl. about two .lice, of crisp toast wun
a meager amount of butter, and one VZ!lTS,i3; U'tba FWa's IteaM MvfaW.X .them.p.' te
.SMoe-- e
Oldimo- -
1 IS H. P. Rambler,
complete equipment . . .8S0.ee
1 Rauch A Lang Electric Vic-
toria sijee.ee
I Detroit Electric i ',. ... .Si.aoo.eo. ni.,n.hl. lClertrlo Victoria
cup of well-mad- e Postum.
By this selection of food the bodily
energy la preserved, while the hot, car.
1 40 H.
lees, good aa new,
equipment
1 SI H. P.
bile, complete equip-
ment
1 8t H.
Hartford, complete
ment
Separate Bhlrtwalsta..i.To.e
P. Pope Inatead of sewing the. batiste and
net yoke In th waist wear them.
bonaceoui food, have been len oui.
The result I. a very marked difference
in the temperature ot the body, and
" NB0.e tnai ubtn t... r. Vnonths are turning up In It 1 not necessary to make a whole
nnderwalst tor the yok as som wom.... ....aontarf and values. slightly different guise. There
has
radical change in the forma.
to thl. comfortable condition i. aaaeu
the certainty of ease and perfect diges-
tion, tor the food being partially
to quickly assimilated by the
l I
-1 .lit riii i i i r ien do, but make it large enough so itcan be drawn down at the corners and
fastened with a small pin to tbe corset
tver. .It should be fastened at the HV7U
but touche of color now are mor
generally used than fori-- . "
of the Broadway shop
1 an
assortment in which little silk or satin
are much In evidence, nearly front and back. This
method has an
The above cars we guarantee aa .
-
payment down. Ba ance on time. 6Term, all cash or satisfactory
cash. We e 1 rightW. Winterest We buy right
write u at one.Automobile,If you want to buy an
Reference: fJaT United Statee National Bank, Denver.
Vreeland Bros. Auto' Co.
COLO..Phon Main 26201625 Ch.y.r.n. Pl.oe-DENVE- R,
digestive machinery. -
Experience and experiment In food,
and its application to the human bod
has brought out these facts. They
can be made use of and add materially
other advantage; tbe yoke sets more
smoothly and never "hike, up" In tbe
back, as some ot the yokes do when
alway. In two color.. Tbi. .eason
one .ee. exquisite color effect never
annn before. The little roses are
sewed on the dresses.to the comfort
of the user.
Read the-Util- e book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason.
oiost often used In pair. ( They ve
It may be Jefiries and his strain NOT1CB FOR rUDUCATION
nMMtmni nf I ha lntrlnr. V. H.
lib bow small a
iffeportioa of tbt asea aad womca, are never quite themselves again, LasdOGee at Tucumcarl, N. M.;
5 c;::r ir Mt.i4.kiabut the picketed pig's foot and therest are always equal to the test.
I'. O. BOX fi4 I'HONEafiG
Commercial Room
J. D. Lovr.i Aiiv, Prop.
Nice, Clean Rooms
wuee it iiereny given mi mmij w.
Fiirbte, of Hard City. N. M., who. on
Nov. Mo07. mtde II. E. Na il'ii
serial no. 02383, lor 11 wM wM c.
,w s14 and nel-- 4 sel-- 4 see. JO,
old aad young, who inhabit this
earth art contested with their lot.
How few laborers ia this great
work-a-da- y world resetre payment
cojncc;crx, ia their owa eyrs,
the Ictar performed. How is
itwi;h the housewife, who from
morning rill night roils unceasing
They never dissipate a bit, but
spend tba summer prime and fit,
and let the irost succeed the dew,
and they're there, you bet, as good
as new.
The doughty oyster on bis shell,
the chitlia looking strong and well,
twp un, range e, n. m. i- -. ninu i,
Ims filed notice of Intention to make
11 tiki mimmi)t&Mnn tiroof. to nttabllsll
claim to the land above described, be
- i tLLtl e. As-- new Mexicoly for bet family, yet with all her TUCUMCARI,
FOROCTODER.
(Copyright 1910 by C. H. Reith.)
OCTOBER.
October is from the Latin octo,
and clear and resolute of eye, the
hardy brands of winter pie. The
fore tlte Register and Receiver, u. a.
Land OfBre, at Tucumcarl, N. M., on
U10 23th day of October. 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kvana Hill, of 8an Jon, N. M..M.
W. Walker. Jane B. Forbcit. Tom
Home, all of Itarri City, N. M.
K. A. rSKiitB, Ktgistw
02382 lH23-.-
applebutter, juice and flake, the
same that mother used to make,
Itnrty Us fca taatame and meaning eight, and it was formerlythe eighth month of the year. This and the crackling of our youthfullot the cock and captain of the pot.brought the football season around
diligence, must pinch here and
cramp there, Jyrepiag her own
wants in the back ground, that the
household she manages may have
clothes to wear and food to eat?
It is so throughout every depart
meat of industry to a great degree,
aad one great crying evil is the
cheapness to which nearly all work
dona by the human hand is re-
duced. The craving for cheapness
and bunting after bargains is not
only economically false, but a
at a time when there was grave The football season will revert,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. sdanger of being suffocated before and the center rush will paw the Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
dirt. He'll wake the natives with Sept. 14, 1010.
the ball was even put into play,
and there was a grest deal of dis
DEAY FOJ3 FAIili!!!
With our big line of Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges.
--T- he American Furniture Co.
satisfaction at the old Greek and
his roar, and bawl for victory and
gore. The piled-u- p dying and tbe
Notice Is herebv given that Carrie
J. Wooley, now Carrie J. Micmnymua
of Ban Jon, N.M., who. oa Dec. 24,
1007, made H. K. no. serial no.Roman universities. A change dead will mass against his butting 01346. tor aw if sec 18, twp. 11 n, range
35 e, N. M. P. meridian, litis ttd noof great suffering to thous
ciwtykstaea. tf you are poor
yon cm wafer oct your old clothet.
Youar ctemd fro calls, yoo
fnot troubled with many via
Itort, bona do not bora you,
apoesora do Ml haunt your tabic,
raaa baada do aot serenade you.
No on thinks of presenting; yoa
"with a testimonial. No store keep-- w
irritates you by asking tou "Is
there aaythinr I can do for you?"
Uefi letter writers don't bother
you. flatterers do not flatter you.
Yon arc saved many a debt and
wany ft deception. And lastly, il
you have a true friend in the world,
you are sure to know it in a short
head, and he'll spin the planet in
was frequently talked of, but it re-
mained for Numa Pompilius, who TUCUMCARI, N. M.The Corhplete Home Furnishers.tice of intention to make final
com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
Reeisterand Receiver. V. S. Land
was one of the early friends of ed
ucation, to do anything about it
ands of individuals. It is hard,
in fact impossible, to be content
and be in want. But when want
is past, and comparative comfort
is granted, almost invariably comes
Office, at Tuctimeari, N. M., on the
25th day of October, 1810.
In 713 B. C. he moved October
along to its present place in the
a craving for something still better, 1
bis rage just like a squirrel in his
cage.
Alas for those who calmly sit
devising to denature it, and all
the college renegades who think to
temper it for maids I The students
and the teachers howl, and the
rooters and tho bleachers yowl,
and damned be he who does not
rise and kill somebody twice his
size.
Claimant names as witnesses: k.
fTlll. R. C. Nance. C. C. Reed. Z. T.
McDaniel, all of San Jon, N. M.
R. A. Pmstici, Register
01346 tH3-- 0t
and the very ones who have felt i
pan of time.
the pressure and pinch of bitter
need, are ready to drive as sharp
a trade, and exact as much in ex-
change for very little pay as those
San Jon Townsite Co.
OFFERS A SPLKXDID OPPORTl'XJTY
t()R JXrEST.mT : : : '
TO THE FRONT.
The good men must always be
At the front. It U ttftt aMtniltfrk thrift
who have experienced none of the The aeroplanes will cruise the
air above the old time county fair,w wmwmbwm ua
and the lucky winner will be he
grinding lessons of poverty. When
we learn to deal fairlv and square-
ly by ourselves and others a spirit
of contentment will be almost sure
to bless us.
calender, and now the quarterback
on a football team always says be-
fore snapping the bail,
Numa, Numa,
B. C.
Come seven,
One, threel
After which the rooters, who
reached a very high state of pro-
ficiency in the latter days of Numa,
recite,
Numa, Numa,
Boomalooma,
Come seven,
One, three,
B. C.,
Whoopee!
Siwash!
or whatever the name of the school
is, as you may bear them doing
any time this month by following
the riot wagon when it passes. '
who wins the best two falls ia
three. The farmer in his limou-sin- s
will tool around upon the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 110.
Notice is hereby given that Jane B.
Forbes, of Ran) city. N. M., who. on
November 2, I9O7, made II. E. no.
21186, serial no. 0231, for ne sec-3- 0,
twp. 11 n. range 33 e, N. M. P. me-
ridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make final ro nmutatlon proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before the Register and Re-
ceiver. U. S. Land Office, at Tucum-car- l,
N. M., on the 2.Hh day of Octj-be- r.
1910.
Claimant nnms as wltnosses:
Kvans Hill, of San Ion, N. 51., M.
Walker. Marv L. Forbes. Tom Home,
of Bard City. N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
green, and the hired man will seizeThe Watermelon Day, Saturday,October 8th. at San Jon will be a
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
HERAN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumari, N. M.
-O- R-
C. F. MARDEN, Local Ab't., San Jon, N. M.
gala time. Come and enjoy your
self one day eating watermelons.
Bring your best products that you
want to exhibit at the Fair and let
bere be more good men than bad,
4ut they must be at the front ev-r- y
where and at all times. One
nan in a position of influence is
.worth a thousand men singe-hande- d
and silent. It is a Christian's duty
to wield air the influence be can
honestly, aad judiciously, wherever
be is. If a mechanic, be a leader
as far as consistency will allow, in
-- the councils of labor; if a "drum
mer", be a leader among commer-eil- a
travelers; if a merchant, be as
successful as conscience and cir-
cumstances will permit; in politics,
be always on hand; sacrifice time,
convenience aad comfort to be at
the caucus and the polls. It re-
quires more grace, more head and
eari to be a leader in social,
it be cn exhibition here one day
before it is sent off.
02381
tb; chance to wear his other pair
of pants.
The solter weather will defy
The blandishments ot June,
And the month will give us by and
by
The office hunter's moon.
A chop will cost four bits a pound,
And beef a buck a bite,
And the wolf will wear a groove
around
The cabin every night.
The 418th anniversary of the
discovery of America by Christo
MASTODON TOOTH.
A. D. Goldenbenr of Tucumeari.
has sent to the Historical Society
a remarkable tine specimen of a
mastodon's tooth. It is not onlv
of great but is in perfect conditior.
It was uneirtied about 35 miles
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
BARGAINS IN- LAND
7 You Have Mg thing to Sell See That It Gels in This Spaee.
southeast 01 fucumcari, and hav-
ing been secured bv Mr. Golden- -
scholastic, mechanical, mercantile berg, he determined to insure its
pher Columbus will be celebrated
Until the 23rd of the month, Oc-
tober will be under the influence
of Libra' the Balance, which is the
seventh sign of the zodiac. This
will enable everybody running for
oTice to keep on the fence pretty
well as to the real issues of the
campaign, but when the sun passes
out of that constellation on the fol-
lowing day they will begin drop-
ping on one side or the other, and
it will be easier to make out who
the true friends of the people are.
Gfter the 22nd we will be influenced
by Scorpio, the Scorpion which is
r political life, constantly and
consistently, than it does to be the op the night of the 14th by the
seven Guggenheim brothers.Best aeacon, superintendent or
preservation and permanent exhi-
bition by presenting it as above.It was carefully brought by Geo.
A. Campfk'ld of Albuquerque, who
attended to its safe delivery. San-
ta Fe New Mexican.
Mr. KoQsevelt will be stage
manager again this month. The
prayer meeting worker in tbecoun
y, and it is as essential in its way
villian will "be the Demon Rum.
Mr. Bryan will be the lather of
the stolen child, and Mr. Cannon,
who made the password Hell last
CITY LOTS Corner lot on Main st.,
it busiest part of town, at $250
6 lots in a bunch on south side, fenced
and good barn 16x20; cash $410 or what
have you to trade?
2 food lots on south side, if sold ct once
$30 each.
BLACKSMITH SHOP-i6x- 32, shingle
roof, 2 lots, good location, dose in, cash
price $500, or will trade for marc 3 or cows
RESTAURANT Dainc tfood bnsiocss,
opposite depot. Trice $500.
RELINQUISHMENT 8 miles nor.h,
li section, two sets imp'nts. t hall dug-
out 16x36, I half dug out 14x34, 1 barns
14x38, 135 acres in cultivation, tine blar k
land, just sand enough to work well.
5775 takes this bargain.
DEEDED 160'' acres miles north,
all lenced two wires and crbss fenced,
good house 13x14, good barn 18x18, ail
well painted; fine well of water, some
fruit trees. $1500 takes this one; have
another 160 acres joining it, will price
both together.
month, will change it to read
1
'Hell-p- !
almost meaningless now, but in
early times typified the. manner in
which the north wind stung the old
Greeks, who were in the habit of
going until very late in the season
without having on any wear to
speak of, cither over or under.
And then November will return
4! With cold and chilly draft,
And the wild goose going down
the line
HVith winter biting aft.A bit of Fall is as nice a thing
STOP! THINK!! CONSIDER!!!
When going to Tucuracari, that there is
now a tailor located at the Phoenix Tailor
Shop (in the rear of Palace barber shop)
with 19 vears experience, now at your ser-- ,
vice and will assure satisfaction without a
. doubt. Thanking you in advance for your
patronage. .".
JB. A. 8eigcrt, Proprietor.
Formerly with the firm of Haas & Seigert.
As I know anything about
Those having final proof noticesWhen the pumpkin pie is ripening,
THE VALLEY LAND CO- -
C. C. REED, Manager.
SAN JON, - - -- ' NEW MEXICO.
And the time is opportune for
kraut.
in the Sentinel are requested to
read them carefully and if any
mistakes are found please notifyWhen the hunter gets his trappings us at once. We are very careful
n regard to getting them right,--out,
Awakened by the time of year, but a mistake could be made
which would require the notice toAnd the farmer, furious without, be printed again.And hot within, begins to shout,
Lnt wonderful Washwax do your
family washing: Haves rabbins and
Get of here!"
"Get of here dad-blam- e
your skin!"
Ah, that's the proper time to
sig- h-
naves the clothes; makes tliem clean,
sweet und snowy. Wash wax is a newPE0FEC3I0ITAL GAUDS scientittc componnd that washs inhot or cold water without the um of
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
4th Wednesday evtnlng.
B. H. Wilkin, Pre
n. B. Horn, 8c.
soap, it Is entirley harmles and differ- - ClubbSpecialWhen the squirrel gets his goodies mgem from anything you have ever us- -'ed. Send ten cents stamns todav fort
regular size by mall. You will be
k'lad you tried it. Airentu wanted to
Introduce Woshwai everywhere.Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo.
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
' U. S. Commissioner,
. .
6TH OrSTBICT
y. Filings, Contests Proofs,, etc.
Vendee, - v - new mex. OfferAlbuquerque
Morning Journal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dl'iiarimpnf. nf tlio Tnfnxln.. t- - a
Land Offlce at, Tuciimran x r
Sept 14, 19IO. '
Notice la hereby given that CharlesP. Bebouf,. of Sun .Inn V M --,l,
on ADril 27. lfXlS. mado'lJ V. n'A
.vj?a
CLAJQC MUMDZX
rotary Public
All Mavfift ef Ketary'work done.
Att legd saaaU Oiled ont correctly
serial no. 01U348, for n'A nel-- 4, sec. 10,
in
Against the winter y.
When the bending reaches of the
sky
Are very soft and very near,
And the farmer, with a watchful
eye,
Begins to hop around and cry, .
"Get of here!"
"Get of here you
blanky-blank- !"
Ah, that's the season of them
winter hangs upon the flank
Of the wild goose passing in the
fall.
When the plaintive quail begins
to call
Across the golden fields and sere,
And the farmer bursting from the
tall
vwjj. iu n.range j e, a. M. 1'. Meridian, nas niea notice or intention to
make final COnmillt.&Hnn nnmf in ait.; HEW MEXICOBAN - - - ,
tabllsh claim to tlic land above
hefore tha Register and Re-
ceiver, C. S. Land Offlce, at Tucum-cur- l,
N. M., on the 25th day of Octo-
ber, I9IO.
Full Associated Press Leased
ITire Report Every Day in
tne Y"" T
O
Albuquerque, N. M.
BJT. i&rtmgJLD. .CXK. More,JU,
V f MOOES .
ftnielaM Surgecns
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
C. Mundell, John Dodnlon. j. I, nrn.
ham, C. C. Reed, all of San Jon, N. M.li. A. PbENT!- - Tlrnlu.rCea stall fa Herring buflding1
..'
.AMA.r IAS 010348 fH23-5- t
EVERY intelligent rnan wants to keep up with the news of his own
and county. Therefore he fleeds a local newspaper.
He also needs a paper of general news, and for state, national and
world-wid- e happenings he will fiud that the
Dallas Semi-- Veeklj Farm News
has no superior. The secret of its great success is that it gives the
farmer and his family ust what they netc in the way of a family nfewj-pjpe- r.
In addition to its general news and agricultural features, it has
special pages for the wife, boys and girls. It gives the market reports
and publishes more special crop reports during the year than any paper
For $1.10 in Advance
we will send the Semif-Week- ly Farm News and the San Jon Sentinel,
one year. It's a combination that you can't beat, and you will secure
your money's worth many times over.
Subscribe at once at the office of this paper
TVCVHCKB, '
"
KEW MEXICO
With leaps and bounds, begins to
.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
Sept. 20, 1010. .
bawl:
"Get of here!"2 nn.lMmikniimUl OUUmC.'i Notice is hereby given that Virile
K. Lance, of Endee. N. M.. who, onv
Ataerifas-La- w
.
' (ZM ia Ureal fcuMaf. sept, zi, iwqi made 11. K. serial So,The melancholy days will come, 012.180, for x't sel-- 4 sec 21 and n
swl-- sec 23, twp. Un, range 30 E. N.
M. P. M., has tiled notice of intention
to make tinal commutation proof, tol SEIDELL and the pheasant will intone hisdrum upon the sad and drowsy
LAKDATTOmT wind in the solemn manner of his estaDiisn claim to tue land above de-
scribed, berore Eugene K. Hedgecokc,
U. B. Commissioner, at Endec, N. M.
on the 2oth day of October, 1UI0.
kind. The booming frog will sniff' rrjets aeu 1st, aadw f- - - r I T Tew SacMMM bp k Cn- - Claimant names as witupss: W. L.the breeze and full to digging onhis knees, and the buckwheat cakeI Batson, W. h Pblpps, Horace Easley,
8. H. Woodrlng, all of fcnde, N. M.CtADT, ; i ; (WWKIXICO will take a crack at this fool thing
of coming baik.
K. A. rcKNTicr, Kegiator
olSiSOaw: ; MIIIIMMIIMIIMMMI
